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“Placerville, a Unique Historical Past Forging into a Golden Future”

Planning Commission Staff Report
Meeting Date: July 6, 2021
Prepared By: Andrew Painter, City Planner
ITEM 3:

MARSHALL MEDICAL CENTER - SITE PLAN REVIEW (SPR) 08-04-R3
1095 MARSHALL WAY

PROJECT INFORMATION SUMMARY
Request: To consider SPR08-04-R3, an amendment (major change) to SPR08-04 for the
installation within an area of the Marshall Medical Center campus adjacent to the building at
1095 Marshall Way, of an energy storage system consisting of four battery storage powerpacks
and one inverter cabinet mounted on a new concrete pad. The energy storage system would be
placed within a new equipment enclosure with approximate dimensions of 21’ (width) by 13’
(depth) by 8’ (height), consisting of concrete masonry unit (CMU) with brick veneer
construction. Construction would result in the removal of one landscape tree. Electric conduit
between the energy storage system and the 1095 Marshall Way building would be placed
underground. Associated equipment would be mounted on and within the 1095 Marshall Way
building, where indicated on the Applicant’s site plan.
Attachment A contains the applicant’s project description, site plan, enclosure elevations and
energy storage system equipment information.
Project Data:
Property Owner:
Marshall Medical Center
Location: 1095 Marshall Way
Assessor’s Parcel No.: 004-350-001
Lot Size: 13 acres
General Plan Land Use: Business & Professional (BP) Zoning:
Business-Professional (BP)
Background: Marshall Medical Center opened to serve the El Dorado County community on
Marshall Way in 1959 (then known as Marshall Hospital). Changes to the Medical Center have
occurred over the last sixty plus years with its campus expanding through the addition of
ancillary medical facility buildings, parking areas, and other improvements. In 2008, the
Planning Commission approved the Medical Center’s expansion of the campus that involved
the demolition of housing along Rowland Street, Marshall Way and Goyan Avenue, road
closures and the construction of a South Wing to the main building, along with driveway
entrance, landscape and parking enhancements under a variety of entitlements that include
Site Plan Review (SPR) 08-04, Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 08-02, Tentative Parcel Map (TPM)
08-07, and Environmental Assessment (EA) 08-07.
In 2012, the Planning Commission approved a follow-up item of the original SPR08-04 approval
involving South Wing entry landscaping, irrigation, site amenities and design features. In 2013,
the Commission approved an amendment to the Site Plan (SPR08-04-R) involving the
placement of parking lot shade / photo voltaic (PV) solar structures within the parking area
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adjacent to 1095 Marshall Way building. During July 2020, the Planning Commission approved
SPR08-04-R2 involving the installation of an outdoor dining/garden area, now under
construction, between the main Medical Center Building and the South Wing at 1100 Marshall
Way.
Figure 1: Vicinity Map

Project Site

Figure 2: Marshall Way view of Project Site (Source: Google 2018)
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Site Description: The 13-acre site contains an existing Marshall Medical Center campus,
parking area and site landscaping. The proposed energy storage system location is adjacent to
the building at 1095 Marshall Way within an existing minimally landscaped area between the
sidewalk along Marshall Way, the building and parking area for the building.
Surrounding Land Uses: Medical facilities, clinics and office uses.
Planning Commission Authority: The Commission is charged under City Code 10-3-1(C) and 104-9(P) to act upon applications for site plans and changes to approved site plans.
Public Noticing: Written notice for this public hearing was mailed to property owners within
300’ of the project site on June 24, 2021. Public notice was also published in the Mountain
Democrat on June 25, 2021. No public comments were received as of the date of this report.
Staff Analysis:
Environmental Analysis: This project was evaluated under the provisions of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and was determined by staff to be Categorically Exempt per
CEQA Guidelines Section 15303(e), in that the request involves the installation of accessory
equipment and the construction of a small enclosure structure appurtenant to the existing
onsite Medical Center use.
General Plan Land Use Consistency: The Placerville General Plan Land Use map indicates that
the land use designation for the site is Business & Professional (BP). Purposes of the BP
designation include:
1. Provide for professional office development and related services.
2. Create conditions conducive to a convenient and desirable working environment.
Allowable uses within the BP designation include hospitals, medical and dental clinics.
As the request is to add new equipment and equipment screening to the site that are
appurtenant to the Medical Center use, the request is therefore consistent with the General
Plan lands use designation.
Proposed enclosure is dimensioned and designed to completely screen the energy storage
system components. The applicant proposes brick veneer for the enclosure exterior. The
adjacent 1095 Marshall Way building also has a brick veneer (See Figure 2). The request is
therefore consistent with the following General Plan goal and policy:
Community Design Element – Goal H: To promote the development of institutional uses that
meet high design standards.
Policy H1. The City shall promote good design in institutional uses that emphasizes appropriate
and aesthetic, architectural, landscape, and streetscape treatment.
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Zoning Consistency: The project site is located within the Business-Professional (BP) Zone.
Professional offices, medical clinics and hospital uses are permitted uses within this zone
classification. As the request is to add new equipment and equipment screening to the site that
are appurtenant to the Marshall Medical Center use, the request is therefore consistent with
the BP Zone classification.
Site Plan Review Provisions: The Commission’s authority under City Code 10-4-9 (Site Plan
Review) of the Zoning Ordinance is to make determinations regarding Site Plan Review
requests. This application proposes changes to a previously approved Site Plan Review.
Specifically, City Code 10-4-9(P) of the Zoning Ordinance states that proposed changes to an
approved site plan shall be classified as either major or minor by the Development Services
Director. Minor changes shall not in any way change the appearance, character or intent of the
approved site plan. Major changes are generally those that would alter the appearance,
character, or intent of the approved site plan. Examples of major changes include: building
façade and roofline; wall and roof materials; window and door openings, and new mechanical
equipment visible from a public way. The proposed amendment involves new
electromechanical equipment and their enclosure that would be visible from Marshall Way;
therefore it would constitute a major change. Site Plan Review approval must be granted by
the Planning Commission prior to building permit issuance.
Site Plan Review Design Criteria: Per the Site Plan Review regulations under City Code 10-4-9(G),
the Planning Commission may approve, approve with conditions, or deny an application after
considering whether Site Plan Review criteria are met. Pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance,
"These criteria are not intended to supersede any requirements in the city’s construction
regulations, restrict imagination, innovation, or variety, but rather assist in focusing on design
principles which can result in creative solutions to assist in promoting the purpose of this title."
Given that the proposal consists of site treatment of mechanical equipment and equipment
enclosure screening, the following are criteria excerpts from City Code 10-4-9(G)3 (Landscape
and Site Treatment and Tree Preservation), and 10-4-9(G)4 (Building Design) of the Site Plan
Review regulations that staff believes are most applicable:
(G)3(j) Screening: Service yards, and other places which tend to be unsightly, shall be
screened by use of walls, fencing, planting, or combinations of these.
(G)4(f): Mechanical equipment or other utility hardware on roof, ground, or buildings
shall be screened from public view with materials harmonious with the building, or they
shall be located so as not to be visible from any public ways.
Proposed enclosure walls consist of CMU block with brick veneer. The brick veneer is
harmonious with the existing brick veneer used on the adjoining Marshall Medical Center
building at 1095 Marshall Way. The enclosure is dimensioned to completely obscure visibility of
the proposed energy storage system components of batteries and equipment cabinets from
Marshall Way. Site Plan Review design criteria under City Code 10-4-9(G)3(j) and (G)4(f) of City
Code are met.
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Recommendation: Staff recommends the Planning Commission conduct a public hearing for
the request to receive and consider public input, then take the following action to conditionally
approve Site Plan Review (SPR) 08-04-R3:
I. Make the following findings in support of approval of an amendment to SPR08-04-R3:
A. The project location has a General Plan Land Use designation of Business & Professional
(BP);
B. The project location has a Zone classification of Business-Professional (BP);
C. The project location was granted SPR 08-04 in 2008 by the Planning Commission
involving the Marshall Medical Center’s expansion of the campus, including demolition
of housing, road closures and the construction of a South Wing to the main building,
along with driveway entrance, landscape and parking enhancements under a variety of
entitlements that include Site Plan Review (SPR) 08-04, Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 0802, Tentative Parcel Map (TPM) 08-07, and Environmental Assessment (EA) 08-07. In
2012, 2013 and 2020, amendments to SPR 08-04 were also granted by the Planning
Commission;
D. This project is exempt from environmental review per California Environmental Quality
Act Guidelines per Section 15303(e), in that the project involves the installation of
accessory equipment and the construction of a small enclosure structure appurtenant to
the existing onsite Medical Center use.
E. The project would not adversely affect the General Plan document, in that the parcel is
designated by the General Plan for professional office, medical clinics and hospital
facility uses of which Marshall Medical Center is categorized as. The request does not
change this use. Furthermore, the request is appurtenant to the Medical Center use.
F. The project is consistent with meets the Site Plan Review Criteria of City Code 10-4-9(G),
in that the request provides for a screening enclosure that is dimensioned to completely
obscure visibility of the proposed energy storage system components of batteries and
equipment cabinets from Marshall Way, and that the enclosure would have an exterior
brick veneer harmonious with the existing brick veneer used on the adjoining Marshall
Medical Center building at 1095 Marshall Way.
II. Approve SPR08-04-R3, as provided in staff’s July 6, 2021 report to the Commission and as
provided in Attachment A: Applicant Submittal Package, subject to the conditions of
approval contained in as follows:
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Marshall Medical Center -Site Plan Review (SPR) 08-04-R3 - 1095 Marshall Way
Conditions of Approval
1. Approval of SPR08-04-R3 authorizes the request by Marshall Medical Center on the Medical
Center campus at 1095 Marshall Way, A.P.N. 004-350-001, for the installation of an energy
storage system consisting of four battery storage powerpacks and one inverter cabinet
mounted on a new concrete pad; construction of a new equipment enclosure with
approximate dimensions of 21’ (width) by 13’ (depth) by 8’ (height), consisting of concrete
masonry unit (CMU) with brick veneer construction. Electric conduit between the energy
storage system and the 1095 Marshall Way building would be placed underground.
Associated equipment would be mounted on and within the 1095 Marshall Way building,
where indicated on the Applicant’s site plan.
Approval is based upon the analysis provided in staff’s July 6, 2021 report to the Planning
Commission, and limited to compliance with the project description, the Applicant
Submittal Package set forth below, and the following Exhibits, except were deviated under a
separate Condition of Approval, as modified by the Planning Commission under 1a), and all
other conditions of approval set forth herein:
Applicant Submittal Package:
•
Planning Application, received June 4, 2021;
•
Tesla – Marshall Med Center Energy Storage System Plan Set (Sheets: G-001, G-002,
E-101, E-111, E-201, E-211, E-241, E-501, E-601, E-701, S-101, S-102 and S-501) by
Alex Short, Tesla. Date: March 19, 2021; and,
•
Graphic Plan by Tesla. Date: February 9, 2021.
2. Except as otherwise specified or provided for in the Project plans or in these conditions, the
Project shall conform to the development standards and design requirements adopted by
the City of Placerville, specifically including but not limited to the Site Plan Review Criteria
(City Code Section 10-4-9(G).
3. Substantial Conformance. The use shall be implemented in substantial conformance to the
Site Plan Review as approved by the Planning Commission. Any deviations from the project
description, conditions, or exhibits shall be reviewed and approved by the City for
conformity with this approval. Deviations may require approved changes to the permit.
Deviations without the above described approval will constitute a violation of permit
approval.
4. Site Plan Review Expiration. The approval of the site plan review amendment shall expire
and become null and void eighteen (18) months after the date of approval unless a building
permit has been obtained for authorized work under SPR08-04-R3 prior to the date of
expiration. Should the building permit expire for any building thereon, then the site plan
review approval shall also simultaneously expire. The Planning Commission may grant a one
year extension for the project if the applicant makes such a request and pays a new fee
prior to the expiration date. The Planning Commission shall consider any changes to this
code or to the project when granting the extension.
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5. Permits. The applicant shall obtain all permits and payment of all required fees for the
project prior to initiating SPR08-04-R3 authorized work.
Applicant shall submit three copies of construction plans to apply for Building Division plan
review and obtain a construction permit. Enclosure plans shall show compliant work for
accessibility, egress, and electrical.
6. Other Applicable Requirements. The project approval is subject to all applicable
requirements of the Federal, State, City of Placerville and any other affected governmental
agencies.
7. Runs with the Land. The terms and conditions of approval of site plan review shall run with
the land shall be binding upon and be to the benefit of the heirs, legal representatives,
successors, and assignees of the property owner.
8. Revisions. Any proposed change to the Project Description or conditions of approval shall be
submitted to the Development Services Department, Planning Division for determination of
either a major or minor change to approved the site plan, per Section 10-4-9(P) of City
Code.
9. All Conditions of Approval shall be in addition to those established and recorded in the
following Planning Commission Minutes that are provided as Attachment B of staff’s July 6,
2021 report to the Commission:
•
•
•
•

November 18, 2008 under SPR08-04, CUP08-02, TPM08-07 and EA08-07;
July 17, 2012, under SPR08-04, involving South Wing entry landscaping and site
amenities;
November 5, 2013, under SPR08-04-R, involving the placement of parking lot shade
structures with solar panels on the site adjacent to 1095 Marshall Way, and
July 21, 2020, under SPR08-04-R2, involving outdoor dining / garden area for Medical
Center employees, patients and visitors at 1100 Marshall Way.

Attachment:
A: Applicant Submittal Package.
B: Planning Commission Minutes of November 18, 2008; July 17, 2012; November 5, 2013;
and, July 21, 2020.
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Attachment A:
Applicant Submittal Package
Submitted Plans
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SPR08-04-R3

Attachment B:
Planning Commission Minutes of November 18, 2008;
July 17, 2012; November 5, 2013; and, July 21, 2020.
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REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
PLACERVILLE PLANNING COMMISSION
TUESDAY, JULY 21, 2020, 6:00 P.M.
VIA TELECONFERENCE (Virtual Meeting)
CALL TO ORDER
Chair Kiehne called the Regular Meeting to order at 6:00 P.M.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG
Chair Kiehne led the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
ROLL CALL:
Members Present:
Members Absent:
Staff Present:

Chair Kiehne, Vice Chair List, Frenn, Lepper, Raines
None
Director Rivas, City Planner Painter

CONSENT CALENDAR:
1. Consideration to Approve Agenda
2. Consideration to Approve Regular Meeting Minutes – March 17, 2020
Action: Motion made by Frenn, seconded by Vice Chair List to approve the Consent Calendar.
Motion approved unanimously on a voice vote.
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO THE PUBLIC
None received.
PUBLIC HEARING
3. 1100 Marshall Way - Site Plan Review (SPR) 08-04-R2 - Marshall Medical Center, APN 004350-001: a request for a Major Change to SPR 08-04 for the construction of an Outdoor
Dining / Garden Area for Medical Center employees, patients and visitors.
City Planner Painter presented staff’s report. Applicant Dana Rice and Applicant
Representative Michael Ryan addressed the Commission. No public comment was received.
Action: Motion made by Frenn, seconded by List to:
I. Adopt the Staff Report as part of the public record.
II. Make the following findings of fact in support of the request, Site Plan Review (SPR) 0804-R2 - Outdoor Dining Area – 1100 Marshall Way:
1. The request is Categorically Exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) per Section 15304(a) and (b) of the CEQA Guidelines, in that it involves grading
and the installation of landscaping on land with a slope of less than ten percent.
2. The request meets the purpose and intent the Site Plan Review Criteria, the
Development Guide and the Placerville General Plan Community Design Element as
analyzed in staff’s report dated July 7, 2020.
III. Approve SPR08-04-R2 as provided as Attachment A of staff’s report dated July 21, 2020,
subject to the Conditions of Approval provided as follows:
1. Approval of SPR08-04-R2 authorizes the request by Marshall Medical Center for the
grading and landscaping of an outdoor dining / garden area on the Medical Center
campus at 1100 Marshall Way. A.P.N. 004-350-001. Site Plan Review landscape plan
approval is based upon and limited to compliance with the project description, the
Conditions of Approval set forth below, and the following Exhibits:
July 21, 2020 Planning Commission Minutes
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Staff Report Attachment A: Project Narrative by Greenbough Design. Date April 29,
2020; Marshall Medical Center Outdoor Dining Area Project Plan Set (Sheets CVR,
A2.1, A7.1, A7.2, A7.3 C0.1, C0.2, C0.3, C1.1, C2.1, C2.2, C2.3, C4.1, C4.2, E0.1, E0.2,
E1.0, E1.1, L-1, L-2, L-3, L-4 by Greenbough Design. Date: March 26, 2020;
Photometric Analysis by Lighting Analysis. Date: March 30, 2020.
2. Except as otherwise specified or provided for in the Project plans or in these
conditions, the Project shall conform to the development standards and design
requirements adopted by the City of Placerville, specifically including but not limited to
the Site Plan Review Criteria (City Code Section 10-4-9(G).
3. Substantial Conformance. The use shall be implemented in substantial conformance to
the Site Plan Review as approved by the Planning Commission.
4. Site Plan Review Expiration. The approval of the site plan review major change shall
expire and become null and void eighteen (18) months after the date of approval
unless a building permit has been obtained for any building thereon before the date of
expiration. Should the building permit expire for any building thereon, then the site
plan review approval shall also simultaneously expire. The Planning Commission may
grant a one year extension for the project if the applicant makes such a request and
pays a new fee prior to the expiration date. The Planning Commission shall consider
any changes to this code or to the project when granting the extension.
5. Permits. The applicant shall obtain all necessary and appropriate permits for the
project prior to occupancy, including but not limited to appropriate building and
grading permits, and payment of all required fees.
A. Construction Permit. Applicant shall submit three copies of construction plans to
apply for Building Division plan review and obtain a construction permit. Building
plans shall show compliant work for accessibility, egress (both for existing
buildings and new areas), electrical, plumbing and drainage work.
B. Grading Permit.
a. The project proposes excavation in excess of 50 CY that necessitate a grading
permit. Applicant is required to submit a grading permit application along
with supporting plans, an Engineer’s estimate, and payment of related fees to
the Engineering Department for review prior to excavation work. It appears all
connections are through existing service lines and laterals. Should a new
connection be needed to the City’s system, location and installation will need
to be reviewed by the Engineering and Public Works Departments.
b. It appears the walls are currently designed at less than 4’ retained height.
Should this amount be exceeded, engineering calculations and a geotechnical
memo will be required for the review.
c. Should any substantive changes occur, additional review comments may be
generated by the Engineering Department.
6. Other Applicable Requirements. The project approval is subject to all applicable
requirements of the Federal, State, City of Placerville and any other affected
governmental agencies.
The project proponent/applicant should contact the state’s Office of Statewide Health
Planning and Development (OSHPD) to verify the jurisdiction of work and whether the
City or OSHPD has jurisdiction, or if the work is shared between each entity. The work
shown is exterior to the building, but affects building egress.
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7. Runs with the Land. The terms and conditions of approval of site plan review shall run
with the land shall be binding upon and be to the benefit of the heirs, legal
representatives, successors, and assignees of the property owner.
8. Revisions. Any proposed change to the Project Description or conditions of approval
shall submitted to the Development Services Department, Planning Division for
determination of either a major or minor change to approved the site plan, per
Section 10-4-9(P) of City Code.
9. All Conditions of Approval shall be in addition to those established and recorded in the
following Planning Commission Minutes that are provided as Staff Report Attachment
C:
• November 18, 2008 under SPR08-04, CUP08-02, TPM08-07 and EA08-07;
• July 17, 2012 under SPR08-04, involving South Wing entry landscaping and site
amenities; and
• November 5, 2013 under SPR08-04, involving the placement of parking lot shade
structures with solar panels on the site.
Motion approved on the following roll call vote:
Ayes: Chair Kiehne, Vice Chair List, Frenn, Lepper, Raines
Noes: None
NEW BUSINESS:
Election of Officers for 2020 (Chair and Vice-Chair)
Motion by Frenn, seconded by Raines, nominating Member List to serve as Chair and Member
Lepper to serve as Vice-Chair. Terms are retroactive from March 1, 2020 to February 28, 2021.
Nomination motion approved on the following roll call vote:
Ayes: Chair Kiehne, Vice Chair List, Frenn, Lepper, Raines
Noes: None
MATTERS FROM COMMISSIONERS AND STAFF:
City Planner Painter announced that the August 4, 2020 Regular Meeting is cancelled due to lack
of agenda items.
Member Frenn requested and Director Rivas provided an update of recent application processes
allowing temporary uses by eating establishments for outside dining/seating during the Covid-19
state of emergency of City rights-of-way and private parking lots. Public comment was received
from a caller who did not self-identify.
Member Raines provided information as to her upcoming meeting availability.
ADJOURNMENT:
Chair Kiehne announced adjournment at 6:50 P.M.

Andrew Painter, Executive Secretary
Placerville Planning Commission
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